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The clear choice for practice management
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Case study of ‘Orasis’
Orasis is a modern, comprehensive practice management
system designed to provide a complete solution for optical
practices whatever the size of your business.
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Visit our webpage!
Www.orasis.uk.com

Developed with Opticians for Opticians its main purpose is
to help improve your practice performance. The benefits of
Orasis are achieved because access to patient information
is quicker and easier to manage and use.
Orasis uses the latest technology to ensure a reliable
system that aims to deliver fast performance and a stable
system that is not web-based. A huge advantage when
reliant upon quick entry.

Deliver a first class service using Orasis:
Whatever the size of your business, Orasis has developed an
extensive family of modules to suit your needs:
Patient Records and Recall
Diary, Appointments and Staff Planner
Financials & Epos
Products, Contact Lenses, Dispensing & Orders
Marketing including SMS or SMS only

Below: Orasis in action!

Why is Orasis
the clear choice?



“Easy to learn”



“User friendly”



“Met all the requirements”



“Competitive price”



“Good support”



“Smooth Implementation”



“Excellent training”

Quotes from Orasis users

Orasis on a laptop!

“Orasis has become an integral part of our practice.
Although nervous at first we have found Orasis
extremely easy to use with great functionality.
Telephone support is superb as is the technical knowhow of the staff. We have been able to operate much
more efficiently . Testimonial from Company Director

Giles Clifford. South Woodham Ferrers Premier Visioncare

We were the first users of the Orasis Practice Management System. Having researched and
used other systems we were disillusioned with the complexity, lack of flexibility and high cost
of available computer systems. Orasis is logistically superior in that it follows the patient’s
journey, manages the back office paperwork freeing staff to care for the patient, as well as
focussing on marketing our practice in our way. Our new locum Dispensing Optician took to it
almost instantly. The backup provided has been prompt and friendly. I would recommend it.
Testimonial from Company Director Suresh Munyal. Eyesite Eyecare Centres, Coventry
To find out more please email us at enquiries@orasis.uk.com or call 01527 834 740

